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Abstract
In this paper, aircraft emissions (nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, and hydrocarbons) were estimated during landing and take-off
(LTO) cycles for the year 2018 at Batumi International Airport in Georgia. The calculation model is based on flight data recorded by
TAV Airports Holding Corporations in Georgia, including type and number of aircraft, engine type, number of passengers, and
emission factors from the International Civil Aviation Organization Engine Exhaust Emission Databank were used for estimating the
emissions. The total aircraft emissions during the LTO cycle were assessed as 68.96 t/y (39.78 t/y for NOx, 25.92 t/y for CO, and
3.26 t/y for HC) at Batumi international airport. Domestic flights were accountable for 68% of the total LTO emissions in 2018. The
findings displayed that NOx was mainly released during the take-off and climb-out modes, accounting for 27% and 37% of the total
emissions. CO and HC emissions were released mostly in taxi mode and responsible for 77% and 70% of total emissions. The
assessment demonstrates that a 2-minute reduction in taxi mode results in an approximate 6% reduction in LTO emissions. To predict
future emissions, it was evaluated that a 50% increase in LTO cycles would result in an increase of approximately 55-60% in
emissions.
Keywords: Airport, Air Quality, Aircraft emissions, Emissions inventory, Air pollutants

Introduction
International aviation and maritime sectors have a
significant contribution to the increase of air pollution
and consequently the acceleration of climate change
(Ülker et al., 2018). Aviation has an important place in
the transportation sector and its impact on the
atmospheric environment is increasing every year. Over
half of the world’s 1.1 billion tourists are transferred by
air in 2015, while aircraft carry 35% of world trade by
value (ICAO, 2016a). International passenger movement
increased its capacity by 6.7% in 2015, up from the 6%
recorded in 2014 and its capacity is expected to increase
at an average annual rate of 2.5% by 2036 (FAA, 2016).
This increase will also significantly affect aircraft
emissions which are recognized as a serious, worldwide
public health concern (Bayırhan et al., 2019; EPA, 2005;
Penner et al., 2010; Mersin et al., 2020; Tokuslu, 2020;
WHO, 2006).
The exhaust gas emissions generated from aircraft are
mainly nitrogen oxides (NOx), hydrocarbons (HC),
carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), sulphur
oxides (SOx), water vapor (H2O), particles and other
gases (ICAO, 2011). Many studies have shown that air
pollution from airports can negatively affect air quality,
close to the airport, and even in the wider region
(Rissman et al., 2013; Hudda and Fruin, 2016).
Therefore, the effects of airport emissions on the
environment continue to be important.

There is a large volume of published studies
investigating aircraft emissions at airports and their
detrimental effects on people. There is a consensus
among scientists (Pope and Dockery, 2012;
Krzyzanowski and Cohen, 2008; Barrett et al., 2010;
Rissman et al., 2013; Hudda and Fruin, 2016) that
emissions from airplanes negatively affect the health and
life quality of people living in the region close to the
airport, causing an increase in global air pollution.
Stettler et al. (2011) examined the harmful effects of UK
airport emissions on the environment and analysed the
effects of airborne emissions on human health. Tokuslu
(2020) estimated the aircraft emissions during LTO
emissions at Tbilisi international airport. Vujović and
Todorovic (2017) evaluated aircraft emissions at Nikola
Tesla International Airport in Belgrade, Serbia, and
pollutant trends at the airport using weather patterns. The
airborne emissions from all civil airports in mainland
China and measured the environmental impact of
emissions using the air quality model were calculated by
Bo et al. (2019). Yang et al. (2018) analysed the air
pollutants and other emission sources at Beijing Capital
International Airport using the aircraft meteorological
data relay. Yu et al. (2020) examined the CO2 emissions
from the Chinese civil aviation industry between 1979
and 2016, and the harmful effects of these emissions.
Yilmaz (2017) predicted the aircraft emissions including
nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, and carbon monoxide,
during LTO cycles for the year 2010 at Kayseri Airport
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in Turkey. Zhou et al. (2019) developed a new concept
to correct the analysis of aircraft emissions and
established a relationship between aircraft flight time
and height for different airports using aircraft
meteorological data relay. Song and Shon (2012)
analysed the emissions of greenhouse gases and air
pollutants from airplanes at four major international
airports in Korea for two years (2009-2010) using the
dispersion modelling system.
The main purpose of this study is to estimate the aircraft
emissions (NOx, CO, and HC) during LTO cycle at
Alexander Kartveli Batumi International Airport of
Georgia for the year 2018. No previous study has
investigated the airborne emissions in Batumi
international airport which makes this study noteworthy
in this context. The calculation model is based on flight
data recorded by TAV Airports Holding Corporations in
Georgia, including type and number of aircraft, engine
type and the number of passengers, etc. Emission factors
from the ICAO Engine Exhaust Emission Databank
(ICAO, 2016b) were used for estimating the emissions.
Although Georgia is a member of the International Civil
Aviation Organization and has adopted its requirements,
it does not have a regulation or implementation to
control aircraft emissions in the airspace. Therefore, this
study will be an important guide for taking measures in
this regard. The findings of the study should make a
significant contribution to the field of emissions from
aircraft.

Fig. 1. Number of passengers at Georgian main airports
(TAVAHC, 2019).
Materials and Methods
Study area

and the capital of the Autonomous Republic of Adjara,
situated on the coast of the Black Sea in Georgia's
southwest. Batumi is a popular tourist attraction with
tourism and gambling. Batumi international airport is
one of three international airports in Georgia (along with
Tbilisi International Airport, and David the Builder
Kutaisi International Airport) with a total area of 4,256
square meters, and it is capable of handling 600,000
passengers a year. The airport is operated by TAV
Airports Holding Corporations since 2007 (TAVAHC,
2019).

Fig. 2. Batumi International Airport (GMAPS, 2019).
Airport traffic at Batumi International Airport
Alexander Kartveli Batumi International Airport (BUS)
is the second biggest airport in Georgia which is located
on the southwest side of the country. BUS has only one
domestic flight to Tbilisi and some international flights
to different countries such as Turkey, Ukraine, and
Russia. BUS is located approximately 2 km from the city
centre, which is the main resort area of Georgia with
approximately 121.806 populations. Figure 2 shows the
location of Batumi International Airport (GMAPS,
2020).
BUS served approximately 598.891 passengers in 2018
(shown in Figure 1), BUS is the second largest airport in
Georgia and it has 3.056 of the LTO cycle in 2018
(TAVAHC, 2019). Aircraft trafﬁc at BUS has a parallel
increase with being the centre of attraction and touristic
destination. The use of the capacity of passengers was
84% in 2018. The number of passengers using airports is
increasing every year as well.

Georgia is one of the Caucasian destinations preferred by
tourists from all over the world as it is one of the former
Soviet republics and located in the centre of the
Caucasus culture. Transportation to the country is
generally provided by air and land. Figure 1 displays the
passenger tendencies for the period 2010-2018 at all
Georgian commercial airports which are available for
domestic and international flights (GCAA, 2019). As
shown in Figure 1, there is an unceasing rise in the
number of passengers at all airports and the quantity of
passengers arriving in the country is rising by 9% every
year. With the increase of the aircraft coming to the
airports, the emissions generated by the aircraft also
increase. Batumi is the second biggest city of Georgia

Fig. 3. The monthly distribution of aircraft movements
(TAVAHC, 2019).
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The monthly distribution of aircraft movements is
demonstrated in Figure 3 (TAVAHC, 2019). The peak
months were August and July due to the resort season in
the Black Sea, on these months 548 and 525 LTO cycles
were recorded respectively. BUS also has a large
mixture of aircraft types and the total aircraft types of

100, including commercial and military aircraft. Figure 4
shows the distribution of aircraft types at BUS in 2018
(TAVAHC, 2019). As seen in Figure 4, B738s Boeing
737-800, A320 (Airbus 320), and A319 (Airbus 319)
comprise half of all aircraft movements at BUS.

Fig. 4. The distribution of aircraft types (TAVAHC, 2019).
Methodologies
There are many methodologies used to estimate aircraft
emissions. One of them was created by Kalidova and
Kudrna (1997) which based on the type of aircraft and
engine, LTO modes, and pollutants. This methodology is
commonly used by assessing the emissions from aircraft
in literature. The aircraft emissions at BUS are obtained
by the following equation (Kalidova and Kudrna, 1997;
Perl et al., 1997):

 i ;m   a  e na I a ,e Fa ,e,m E e,m ,i t m ,a

(1)

where,
Ei,m: yearly emission of pollutant i for mode m, (kg/y-1),
na: number of engines of aircraft type a,
Ia,e: number of annual LTO cycles for aircraft type a
with engine type e,
Fa,e,m: fuel consumption for aircraft type a with engine
type e in mode m, (kg/y-1),
Ee,m,i: emission factor for engine type e and mode m and
pollutant i, (g/kg-1),
tm,a: time in mode m for aircraft type a.

For this research, we examined the data gathered from
TAV Airports Holding Corporations in Georgia which
was included; type and number of aircraft and engine
type. Aircraft emissions (HC, CO, NOx) at BUS airport
are calculated for the LTO cycle which consists of four
operation modes: approach, taxi, take-off, and climb-out
(ICAO, 2011; Stettler et al., 2011; ICAO, 2016b).
Standard LTO cycle times for approach, taxi, take-off,
and climb-out were used for calculation as 4 min for
approach, 26 min for taxi, 0.7 min for take-off, and 2.2
min for climb (ICAO, 2011; ICAO, 2016b) at BUS from
the daily records of TAV Airports Holding Corporations
(TAVAHC, 2019). Studies were carried out under the
ideal ground and weather conditions. Emission factors
from the ICAO Engine Exhaust Emission Databank
(ICAO, 2016b) and Kalidova and Kudrna (1997) were
used for estimating the emissions and fuel consumption
(shown in Table 1). The fuel flow rates, type of engine,
and emissions factors for NOx, CO, and HC were
ensured by the databank. Stettler et al. (2011) and the
engine manufacturer database were used for matching
information between engine and type of aircraft. The
LTO emissions assessed in this study only includes
aircraft emissions, not covers other airport emissions.
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Table 1. Emission factors (ICAO, 2016b; Kalidova and Kudrna, 1997)
Aircraft
Boeing 737
Boeing 727, 757
Boeing 747
Boeing 767, 707
Airbus A300, 310
Airbus A319
Airbus A320
Tupolev 154
Tupolev 134
Saab 340
DC9
CRJ2
Tupolev 154
Tupolev 134
Fokker F27
Fokker F28, 50, 100
Concorde

CO (kg/LTO)
16.9
25.4
65.8
119.1
119.1
6.35
24.6
25.4
24.6
22.1
16.9
4.14
25.4
24.6
22.1
64.1
384

Results
213 aircraft were analysed during the LTO cycle,
including climb-out, taxi, approach, and take-off at BUS.
The whole fuel consumption for LTO cycles at BUS was
assessed at around 3.392 t/y in the year 2018 using fuel
flow rates for each aircraft type in the ICAO Databank.
The percentages for take-off, climb-out, taxi, and
approach are 12, 32, 37, and 19 at BUS, respectively.
Aircraft emissions for 2018 during the LTO cycle were
estimated to be 68.96 t/y (39.78 t/y for NOx, 25.92 t/y
for CO, and 3.26 t/y for HC) at Batumi international
airport. The ratio of domestic ﬂights of total flights was
68% and the ratio of domestic flight emissions to the
total LTO emissions was 68% at BUS. It can be
determined that international ﬂights has around 32% of
all emissions. The dispersal of aircraft emissions for
LTO modes is seen in Figure 5 which shows that the taxi
mode has the biggest portion of total LTO emissions at
40%.

NOX (kg/LTO)
9.0
13.4
47.7
11.6
11.6
8.73
9.7
13.4
9.7
0.3
9.0
4.41
13.4
9.7
0.3
8.2
41

HC (kg/LTO)
4.1
6.1
19.6
99.0
99.0
0.59
5.9
6.1
5.9
14.1
4.1
0.04
6.1
5.9
14.1
47.1
112

The dispersal of aircraft emissions (HC, CO, NOx) for
LTO modes is presented in Figure 6. The findings of the
current study support the results (Stettler et al., 2011;
Tokuslu, 2020; Yilmaz, 2017; Elbir, 2008) that
emissions produced from the taxi mode are bigger than
the other modes (take-off, climb-out, and approach) and
taxi mode is the leading source of pollution in the
airports. Taxi mode emissions can be decreased by
declining the taxiing duration. If the airplane stays less in
the mode of taxi and guided to taxi routes quicker with
fewer stops and turns, emissions will be decreased
considerably.

Fig. 6. The distributions of LTO emissions.

Fig. 5. The dispersal of aircraft emissions for LTO
modes at BUS in 2018.
The climb-out mode composes the second biggest cause
of LTO emissions at 25%. The take-off and approach
modes are accountable for 18% and 17%, respectively.

The duration of taxiing differs between 20 and 30
minutes. Figure 7 demonstrates that a 2-minute reduction
in taxi mode results in an approximate 6% reduction in
LTO emissions and an approximately 9% reduction in
LTO emission amount in taxi mode. From Figure 7, it
can be determined that NOx, HC, and CO emissions
increase with increasing taxiing time. Taxi mode
emissions will account for 34% of the total LTO
emissions as a result of reducing the taxi time from 26 to
20 minutes and a reduction of approximately 16% in the
total amount of LTO emissions will also occur.
Figure 8 demonstrates the dispersals of take-off, climbout, taxi, and approach emissions including NOx, CO,
and HC. The taxi mode has the largest emissions
portions of LTO modes which is 77% for CO and 70%
189
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for HC and the climb-out mode has the second-largest
emissions portions which are 37% for NOx. The take-off

and approach emissions have 27% and 17% portions for
NOx.

Fig. 7. Effect of taxiing time on LTO emissions.

Fig. 8. The distribution of aircraft emissions (NOx,
CO, HC) for LTO modes.

Fig. 9. The distribution of NOx, CO and HC
emissions from each type of aircraft.
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The distribution of NOx, CO, and HC emissions from
each type of aircraft at BUS in 2018 is displayed in
Figure 9. B738, A320, and A319 are accountable for half
of all emissions. The NOx, CO, and HC emission for
B738 is 28, 29, 28% to the total emissions respectively,
B738 has 27% of the aircraft movements at BUS. The
A320 is the following pollutant aircraft which has 18,
15, 21% NOx, CO, and HC emissions respectively.
There is a variance between the NOx, HC, and CO
emissions ration of every aircraft, because of the
emission factors for LTO modes (especially approach).

A319 is the third pollutant plane type which produces
NOx, CO, and HC emissions at 12, 7, 13% respectively.
Comparisons of emissions at airports generated from
aircraft are displayed in Table 2. When matched our
findings to those of studies, it can be determined that our
results seem to be consistent with other research (Elbir,
2008; Yilmaz, 2017; Tokuslu, 2020) which found that
B738 and A320 are the main polluters in the studied
airports. Emissions during LTO cycles in the BUS are
less than emissions from a medium-sized airport due to
the low capacity of the airport operating.

Table 2. Comparisons of aircraft emissions at airports (ton/year)
Airport
Tbilisi
Atlanta
Beijing
Adnan Menderes
Kayseri
Incheon
Boryspol

Year
2018
2000
2015
2004
2010
2010
2016

LTO Cycle
19.005
423.423
295.100
91.980
7.887
214.835
-

NOX
247.33
4.91E + 03
7.56E + 03
197
102.64
3.65E + 03
16.87

CO
161.21
5.20E + 03
3.49E + 03
138
66.9
1.75E + 03
185.06

HC
20.24
8.81E + 02
3.18E + 02
21
8.4
2.73E + 02
59.56

Batumi

2018

3.056

39.78

25.92

3.26

Reference
Tokuslu (2020)
Unal et al. (2005)
Yang et al. (2018)
Elbir (2008)
Yilmaz (2017)
Song and Shon (2012)
Zaporozhets and Synylo
(2017)
This Study

Batumi, which is a resort area for the Caucasus region
and Central Asian countries, has an increasing visitor
traffic every year. Tourist traffic increased by 17% on
average from 2010 to 2018 (Figure 1). The number of
tourists continued to increase after 2018, and air traffic
increased in parallel with the increase in passengers and
caused more air pollution. According to the projection
made according to the information on passenger traffic
and flight movements that took place between 2010 and
2018, it was analyzed that the number of passengers and
flights would increase by 50% until 2025 and the LTO
cycle would be 4.500 (12 LTO cycles per day). The
predicted increase in LTO cycles has also been seen in
emission results, and a 50% increase in LTO cycles has
been calculated to result in an increase of approximately
55-60% in emissions. Projection results have shown that
people living near the airport will continue to live under
the harmful effects of emissions from airplanes in the
future and people's sensitivity to air pollution will also
increase.

the total LTO emissions from all flights. Taxi mode
emissions account for 40% of total LTO emissions. The
climb-out mode constitutes 25% of LTO emissions, and
the take-off and approach modes are accountable for
18% and 17%, respectively. Since that taxi mode is the
main cause of emission, it is assessed that the amount of
emissions can be decreased by reducing the duration of
taxiing. The assessment demonstrates that a 2-minute
reduction in taxi mode results in an approximate 6%
reduction in LTO emissions. It has been evaluated that a
50% increase in LTO cycles will result in an increase of
approximately 55-60% in emissions and emissions
generated from aircraft might continue to endanger the
health and life quality of people living in the Batumi.
The study is limited by the lack of information on health
statistics which makes it hard to make assessment the
effects of the aircraft emissions on human health. It is
recommended that further research is recommended in
the following areas: land and sea transport emissions in
the region and their impact on human health. All these
researches will help create emission inventory for the
Caucasus region.

Discussion and Conclusion
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